
"A resolution thanking Vice President for Student Affairs Lt. Gen. Joseph Weber for speaking to the Texas A&M Student Senate."

Whereas(1): The Division of Student Affairs actively engages students in world-class experiences that prepare them for a life of service and leadership in a global society; and,

Whereas(2): Lt. Gen. Joseph Weber was appointed Vice President of Student Affairs in 2008; and,

Whereas(3): Lt. General Weber earned a master's degree from the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs at the University of Texas at Austin. He completed a tour on the staff of the United States Naval Academy where he taught leadership and speech, administered and supervised midshipman performance and conduct programs, and served as the Officer Representative to the U.S. Naval Academy football team; and,


Therefore
Let it be
Resolved(1): That the Texas A&M Student Senate would like to thank Lt. Gen. Weber for his informative presentation to the Student Senate and maintaining a constant open line of communication between the Office of the Vice President of Student Affairs and the student body. Through his help the students of Texas A&M University have a greater say in the quality of education they receive.